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A PRAYER 
Kindle anew 
a light within my soul;. 
Shield it with' Thy hand' . 
from gusts of wind' ...... . ' .• 
That- it ma yburn steadily" 
through the changeful y~ars 
A fragment of Thy light .. ' 

. . By Hrildah Schaeublin,· . 
in 'an old1?resbyterian Triblitle .. 
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President-Elmo F. . Randolph, . Milton, 
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Vice-Presidents-E. Keith Davis, Denver, 
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Wayne R. Rood, Berkeley, Calif. 
Mrs. . Alberta Batson, Parkersburg, 

W. Va. 
Recording Secretary-Paul C. Saunders, 
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Corresponding SecretarY-'Courtland V. 
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For one year: Alfred L. Davis, Roches
ter, N. Y., E. Keith Davis, Denver, 
Colo.; For two years: Lester G.' Osborn, 
Ashaway, R. I., Orville B. Bond, Salem~ 
W. Va.; For three years: Lloyd D. Sea
ger, Little Rock, Ark., Elmo F. Ran
dolph, Milton, Wis. 

NO DISTRIBUTION OF RUSSIAN 
. BIBLES WITHIN RUSSIA 

There has been no distribution of Rus
sian Bibles within Russia .since 1947, ac
cording to information . ~ssued by the 
American Bible Soc~ety... . The -society-re-/ 
ceives a steady d,emand, however, for Scrip
tures by Russiari~speaking people now liv
ing in other lands. ,. 'I:he Bible Society 
recently made . a grant of 1,.000 Russian 
Bibles for distribution' to Russian -speaking 
displaced persons in Paris and throughout 
France. Distribution of these books was 
made through the. Paris office of the 
International Committee of the Young 
Men's Christian Association of the United 
States and Canada. 

:,HOW·.A80U~1":·:;IT? .•. 
. Are ····Seye#tlt.i;.tia.y~·1J;a.J?tists~~af1"aJcl . to 

do som~th.illgdiffererie~? ................ '," , 
As .' far' 'aswe',are i c()11cettied~' and. the 

int~rests that.th.eSabba.thltcc:or.4et',repre
sents, whatev~l''is d()ne'inadJffe'renf 'Yay> 
sh~ul~ bed()~e .. t()wa.~~,,~~«( further . 'up .. 
J?utldtng. of the ktngdom·:of.Go:d~·.· Other..: 
wise~.fromourp()int of view, thediffererit 
way wOlild·. be" accepted' tf19re' for the .• sake 
of' . change than' for the'sake 'of the killg .. 
dome ., '.' '. ' , ... ~. '. . ." '. • .... '. .' 
On~ determining factor in kingdom 

building is the baggage. that we carry. 
Thisa,pplies to·~he. ihdividu~l,' the home, 
the ·church,·thekitcheri, . office, ·sh.op, 
schoolroom, fatm,ship~and':fiela. . More. 
recentiy,perl)aps,. s0ttle . people . have acted 
as. though'. they could '~'take"itwith thein." 

'The Master' Teacher has' a direct . word 
~b()ut baggage.-· ··po not: 'lay" U P·.stofes 
of wealth for yojlrselves ... ·(jn·· earth, where 
the moth and', w<:!a.r-~t1d~tear.,destroy, :~nd 
where thieves break in and steal. ····But . 
amass wealth for yourselves in.Heaven, 
whereneitherthemoth~'in()1"wear~alld~ 
teardestroys~.~ndwhere;thieYes 'do not 
b~eak' in an~s~eaL .• <for where your wealth 
is, therealsowill'yourhearfbe." M'att~ew 
6: 19-2t (Weyinouth)~'; . '. . . 

.• Are we '1tcuniula.ting:~a.rt:h'sibagga~~ 
or heaven's? ' . . . . . H. S~W: 

-, 
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the discipline of climbing up to its source, 
even as hikers f rom Boulder make, an 
annual trek to the glacier: "If God be 
God, the opportunity to . cli~b toward 
Him is our greatest opportunity." Climb
ing requires discipline, he pointed out -
the disciplines of Knowing the Word, of 
Worship, of Prayer, and of Service, but 
"if the climb is worth while the company 
of climbers will grow," was his assurance. 

In conclusion Mr. Randolph noted that 
"our supply of water is not limited by 
the resources of God but rather by the 
smallness of our understanding." "We 
have failed to have God's visions, and the 
courage to work out those visions," he 
said, and urged that "when we call upon 
God we shall achieve." In closing his 
sermon, Mr. Randolph quoted the Samari
tan woman at the well as the symbol of 
our need: "Sir, give me this water." 

"God created the world for a 'purpose, 
and a large part of that purpose seems to 
have been to provide a home for man," 
said. Marion Van Horn on Wednesday 
evenIng. He quoted the Psalmist,' who 
said that "God sets the solitary in families," 
and Ruskin who observed that uthe history 
of a nation . " . is the history of its 
households." However, Mr. Van Horn 
pointed out that in the Machine Age the 
home is losing its central place in society, 
and that we are rapidly becoming a. gen
eration of "lodgemen, clubwomen, and 
baby-sitters." . 

In the face of the challenge of secu
larism to Christian values, he urged lifting 
family life to "the plane purposed by 
God." The home holds the 'key to the 
stabilization of society, said Mr. Van Horn, 
because, since children spend about twice 
as much time in the home as in church 
ahd school combined, "the home is the 
best teacher in society," and also' Uthe 
home is the place for an experience of 
God." In oraer to increase its effective
ness Mr. Van Horn urged discipline, which 
he defined as "loving guidance and limi
tation." The disciplines of Bible reading, 
prayer, and normal family conversation 
concerning the growing Christian experi .. 
enc<: were urged and given pointed illus
tratIon. 

"We train and study for years to become 
specialists in some profession," he observed 
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,HUMAN ~INTEREST SIDELIGHTS 
OF . GENERAL CO.NFERENCE ' 

. .' 

By Rev. Albert. N.Rogers 
"The great· Com~union," central fea~. 

ture of. the Yearly Meeting' of ,Seventh 
Day ,Baptists in Rhode Island two' cen
turies ago, according' to . Miss 'Evalois:St~ 
John's historical paper on early phases ·of 
~enominational organization, was. a high
lIght of the DenverConfererice.. . Two 
successive services were held .in the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church on Kal3:math 
St~eet . to accommodate the delegates· who 
WIshed ,to partake on Sabbath morning 
before the main Sabbath service. in the 
Conference auditorium. 

Rev. C. Harmon Dickinson, host p~stor 
to the Conference, has. been serving the 
Denver congregation nearly two years 
since coming from Ashaway, R .. I. . He 
studied at the Alfred-School of Theology 
and Eastern Baptist Seminary. 

Vice-Presidents Albyn Macintosh of 
Los Angeles, Calif., and Rev. Charles H. 
Bond of Westerly, 'R. I., were in the 
chair for much of the, meeting' time of 
General Conference, but President O. B. 
Bond did not leave his self-selectecJ:-ccorner 
seat in the auditor~um. 

Two' families en route to Denver had 
somewhat fearful . encounters with the 
famous Yellowstone Park bears. 

The Davises had their day in guiding 
the youth' activities of Conference. Elno 
Davis, as chairman of the local church 
'youth committee, joined forces with Duane 
Davis of Alfred and ~ Nortonville' who 
represented the Youth Work 'Committee 
of the Board of Christian Education.' Will . 
Davis headed the crew of cooks at tre'~ 
Fellowship ".~reakfast· on top' of Lookout 
Mountain Sanday morning,. an~ in-laws 
gave valuable assistance. - '~.'. 

i~ conclusi~n., :tbut' Y"e seem to sp;ndJitt1~ 
bme specIalIzing. In the techniques ~of 
making a . (:hristia,n home .... : ,We.will . 
have to c?me to a new b!rthof'expe#ence 
of God In our homes If we are . to' find 
it at all. " . .., 

(To be. 'continued) .' 

.' . . 
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'. MjS Lloyd. w.·,:Bll~<l'ick,:a·m~mber:· of 
the Second~lf re.d'Church,Alfred', Statton; 
N. Y., is servirig;wit1:(the.V.,S.A~rny;.,)n. 
Denver . andliying:'withqis fatIli1y :in 
Aurora, ___ , a sub~rb .l1ear ,.,Stapleton. i\.ir 
Terminal. .'. . . . . • .... .;' . '., . ........ . .' 
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Jamaica and British Guiana are open doors 
and now is the time tQ press fbrwardJhere. 
Who will go to British Guiana to direct 
and lead our workers there? It is just 
too much to ask Rev. Wardner Fitzran
dol ph to carry the supervision of two 
fielas. If his health should break under 
this load, whose responsibility is it? .~ 

N ow as to new fields, specifically as 
to the matter of the Missionary Society 
taking over the' Nyasaland Mission as a 
part of our total program, what are my 
hopes and plans? . 

We all know that for several years 
now Rev. Ronald Barrar has been laboring 
in N yasaland under the auspices of the 
New Zealand churches and has accom~ 
plished great things. He has been called 
"the forgotten man," but an analysis of 
the special giving of our people as it has 
been handled through the Missionary So-: 
ciety shows that approximately one third 
has gone to this field, or almost $100 a 
month. Add to this the fact that much 
giving to this field has gone direct, and 
not through the Missionary Sociefy treas
urer. I would say in the light of this 
analysis that Mr. Barrar is anything but 
tttjle forgotten man." 

I might add that one way to make him a 
forgotten man, judging by past experience, 
would be to place his / support on the 
Missionary Society's proportion of the bud~ 
get and insist that he could make no 
special appeals. This seems to be the 
current way of making our consecrated 
mission workers into forgotten men. In
cidentall y there was a time when the 
Denominational Budget was promoted by 
seeking to present the human side of the 
budget, emphasizing the various needs that 
were being met. But more recently an 
emphasis has grown up of raising the 
budget as a proportionate amount of each 
church's budget. This emphasis, carried 
too far, I humbly submit, tends to make 
forgotten men.' It leaves, the door wide 
open to special appeals, and how they do 
appeal as compared to old dry figures in 
a budget! God help us to remember that 
there are men whose bread and butter 
depend upon the dollars we give through 
the united budget. . 

And now, having said this much, I am 
ready to say more - we do want to 
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launch out into. new fields. .With ,ade
quate support of the older,.more e$tab
lished fields, it· is my hope 'and : ambition 
that the Missionary Society may be able 
to launch out in the N yasaland :field,a~
cepting certain responsibilities,' counting 
it' a high piivilege to. assist· in the 'savit)g 
.and blessing and' uplift of minq and ". soul 
that is surely coming. and will continue 
to come to thousands of' our brethren in 
deepest Africa through the labors of 
Brother Barrar and what I hope may some 
day be an adequate ~ta:ff of· workers. 

If the money' is forthcoming to' bring 
Missionary Ronald Barrar to this . country 
for a well deserved rest and . for certain 
refresher cours,es he may wish to take, I 
would say by all means let us-pay' his 
expenses and bring him-here for' a visit. 

Let us remember also that promising 
new fields have been revealed to us in 
Australia' and on the east coast.· of· New 
Zealand among the Maoris . largely as a 
result of the recent visit of Rev. and Mrs. 
Emmett· Bottoms to those fields. Here are 
to be found hundreds of Sabbathkeepers 
who have taken much joy in the deepened 
bonds of, fellowship' with others in Amer
ica who Hkeep the commandments of God 
and the faith of Jesus~" , 

These are only a few of my hopes' and 
ambitions, my aspirations and longings 
of heart. There are others. Our Seventh 

. Day Baptist brethren of Holland havere
quested that .a young pastor' might . come 
and work with them. Pastor Taekema' s 
last report shows an increase of 6". to 'the 
church at The Hague,with 8 . baptisms 
during the year. . This shows the en..cour
aging possibility. A young man is needec;l 
who is fitted for work with young 'people. 

Doors are opening for . Seventh Day 
Baptists in the Philippines. andin·.·India. 
W orId Wide Comm.union this year shoulcL--.r, 
be an occasion when Seventh Day Baptists 
feel a bond of"'fellowship with Sabbath~ 
loving _ brethren' on every continent.' .. ' of 
the ·world. . 

chiefly 'and basically allmy hop~s center 
around the wipning 'of souls to" Christ, 
the Saviour and' the' Light of the World. 
Though I may try to lead pastors a,nd lllis
sionaties to do this great 'Work,' it is lllY 
hope and longing' that I, too, may' find 
opport'un,ties to do' the work-of .an . evan~ 

~ " 
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natural element of Christianity makes its 
greatest impact when' Christians are sealed, 
filled, and led by the Spirit of God. This 
spiritual dynamic force constitutes one of 
the Christian's greatest needs. 

The Scriptures 
I believe that the canonized books of the 

Bible comprise the authoritative, reliable, 
and final Word of God. In the originals 
it is without error. I believe the Scriptures 
were inspired by the Holy Spirit using 
holy men as agents in transcribing God's 
message. Human personality was incor
porated into the writings; nevertheless, 
the message transferred to the' prophets 
and apostles as recorded is absolutely ac
curate. The 66 books of the Bible reveal 
all that is necessary for faith and practice. 
I believe that the Bible's main message is 
Jesus Christ and His redemptive love. 

Man 
I believ.e that man was created in the 

image of God, a free, moral, rational 
agent, possessing the freedom of choice 
and authority over all creation. Man was 
created holy and sinless, but Adam dis
obeyed God and the fellowship he had 
formerly known was impaired. Hence, 
Adam, the generic representative of man-

~ kind, and all of his descendants are under 
condemnation. I believe ,in the total de
pravity of man. Every human being de
serves eternal punishment. Only the grace' 
of God can replace this innate sinful 
nature with a new nature acceptable to 
God. In order to be saved he must be 
born again. Such salvation' is the free 
gift of God. 

Sin 
I believe that sin is "missing the mark," 

not fulfilling the expectancy of Almighty 
God. ItJ. is not limited to external acts 
but includes the attitude of the heart. Any 
variation in adherence to· the objective 
revelation (the Bible) is sin. All men are 
guilty before God. The inevitable conse
quence of sin is spiritual . and physical 
death. Unless man is conscious of his sin, 
he will fail to seek the Saviour for sal
vation. Jesus Christ c.ame to remove from 
the world the curse and power of $in, 
which is perpetual through Satan and his. 
hosts. The giIilt and penalty of sin can 
be abolished if man places his faith in 
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Christ. However,. sin will. ~lways entic~ 
and afflict man until·· Christ .• returns,' to 
receive His own .. ' ... ' .. 

Salvation 
I· believe it is the duty' of' allrilento 

repent of sin and accept ]esusChtist as 
. Saviour. All· men' are' lost· until" they 
appropriate 'by' faith' theatotlemerit . of 
sin made by Jesus Christ. Apattfrom the 
blood of Jesus Christ, I believe that there 
is no salvation or forgiveness of sins. 
Christ Jesus is the only entrance way; the 
only begotten Son, of GQdwliocame to 
bring reconciliation. Individl1al . works 
will riever result in' the, salvation: of.. the 
soul, rather, it. is necessary to. be .. born 
again of the Spirit of God, and res.ultantiy, 
the joy of salvation will flood' the. heart 
of the believer. 

I believe that the invitation ·to salvation 
is universal and Jew and Gentil~may trust 
Christ and be saved. I. believethaf . salva.:. 
tion is. dependent ~owupon', sinful,trian's 
volitional acceptance of Jesus .'. Christ as 
Saviour ,and Lord.· . . 

Eternal Life 
. I believe that every personwhot,rusts 

Christ for salvation instantaneollslyre
ceives eternal life. . It. isa present reality 
for born-:again Christians; .' Et.ernatdifein 
its perfection will be realized.wheh~all.·.the 
righteous dead are,resnrrectedat the end 
of this age and clothed' with" a:n incor
ruptible body likened . unto that of Jesus 
Christ prior to His ascension .. 

I believe that every beli,ever' can possess 
the assurance that he is. a partaker of 
eternal life. . Hence,' anxiety concerning 
his eternal destiny is unnecessary.:' -

The Ordinances. ." .. 
. I believe that there are, but .,two ·.per-, 

petual ordinances' for ... Chris~endom . until 
Christ returns:. Baptism. ,and ·.the .. ·,~o.rd"s __ ./ 
Supper. These are ... mer~ly .. elli.blemsor 
symbols with. spkifual·. signif1c;atice. · ..... lbe:
lieve that no 's pecial : gr~ce ": is im part:ed. b,y 
the observance. of these ordinances.' . , . 

I believe' that theScri ptur~l'l1lode, ()f 
. baptism is by immersion .. Baptismis,~only 
commanded •. for .. believers .• as .exempli:aed 
by Christ and His .~arly. fo~~Q'We~s.i .It 
symbolizes .' the believers'," i~entity ... v.ri,th 
Christ in 'His death, burial,and.,resurrec~ 
tion. , It isbutanex1:errial:actJes~t~f,yi~g 

The'·Sabbath·'·: .• ', .. ,. 
'. I .beI1eve :that··, the"·' seventh , day 'is" tHe 

- Sabbath';: of>God: "instituted • at Jcteation 
. ; '. .. . .' . " ' ... , , .. ; . .'.' . '. 

and 'has':never b~en'abrogated.··' I belieya.e 
that Chrjst and, the : early. apOstles'" 6b:
served the .... Sa;~{,ath··.'~s'a· ~aY:0f··.wor~hip. 
~an's' salva:tiQrt'}s }n"nQ:wa.Y,d~pe·nden~ . 
upohSabba.thpbs~.r"Va1;lce~ "'H~wevei;, Jor 
the born-again .····Christian, .' Sa;bbath, observ:
ance is a ·testof·.love'a1l.d lo,yalty- ti Jesus 
Christ ... '. The Sabb?:th' sh.,?u1cl' be a day: of
spiri.tualref reshmen~~llcl'~piritual activity 
and' also .. a'day ofpllysica~~test.· JteSllS was 
Lora· 'of" the' Sabbatll': ····hehce ···it.dditional 

. . . , .. '. :. "'" . '. 
blessing' 'results . f~r . those . compI yin:g 1~ 
obedienc~ to <;:hrist's . 10 rds1:J.ip .. , . . 
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MUSIC AT CONFERENCE 
. "-' . 

By Alberta D. Batson 
Music at Conference serves a twofold 

purpose -' a minor, but worth-while pur~ 
pose which is to give th~ delega~es and 
friends a chance, from tIme to tl~e, to 
relax and to express themselves musically 
and all together as in our hymn singing. 
But an outstanding purpose of the music 
at Conference is the giving of inspiration 
and it was truly evident at the Conference 
in Denver. 

From the organ preludes at the opening 
of the sessions to the closing hymns. eaap 
evening the feeling of God's presence, 
of trust, love, and fellowship was very 
much with us. Especially impressive was 
the fact that so many different people 
had a part in our musical inspiration. 
We had various song leaders, organists, 
soloists, etc. It is good to have many 
people working for the glory of God 
through music. 

The work of the Conference choir 
should ~eceive special recognition. Their 
sincere, well organized, and inspiring 
music was a real joy to all who had the 
privilege of hearing them and their week 
of service was highlighted when on Sun
day night they sang the Hallelujah Chorus. 
The members of the, /"choir under the 
direction of Roger H.' Johnson, with Mrs. 
Robert Randolph at . the organ, w$re 
local Denver and Boulder people and 
quite , a & number .of visiting ~elegates, 
some fifty singers in, all. ' 
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semi-lighted, sanctuary, just.3:t ',the:close 
of day gave us a mountaintopexpetience. 
The~r prayerful rendition of many of our 
favorite' hymns ,broqght us,' further', reali
zation of God's presence.'sabbath;after
noon the' qriartethad charge of the devo
tional 'period and 'again brought" a bless-
ing to us. " , ' " ' , ", , ,-

Throughout the, week solos were· sung 
by W. G. Wells of Boulder,' Mrs. Judson 
Harris of Shiloh, Mrs., Gerry ,Van ",Dyke' 
of Denver, Mrs. Clarence Rogers of SaJem, 
Miss Rose, Marie Emerson of Alfi~d Sta
tion, and Rev. Francis Saunders of, North 
Loup. Luther Hansen of Denver,' played 
a violin solo. 

Worthy of mention were- the young 
people and their youth choir, the members 
being' those who attended theP.re-<:on
ference Retreat. ,Their director' was Al
bert N.Rogers. This group sang on two 
evenings. ,The men's chorus under, the 
direction of Clarence Rogers, sang during 
one session. This was a group made up of 
the male singers attending Conference -
some forty-five of them. Their music was 
much enjoyed. A mixed quart~t com
posed' of President and Mrs._ K.Duane 
Hurley and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rogers 
sang for us at one, session~ 

Many very hel pfulmessage-s 'were 
brought to us during our memorable days 

,in Denver and the fellowship was most 
delightful but we were brought no nearer 
to' the throne of God than through' the 
music. We indeed had an. "'Expe~ience 
with God." A,S 'many of ourmtislcal 

A piano solo by Ted' Hansen of Denver 
gave a few minutes of real restful. near- ~ 
ness to our God, and the truly harmonious 
numbers sung by the 1937 Salem College 

. quartet added other moments of peace 
and quiet and sincere worshipfulness. 

numbers died 'away a ~ush fell over the 
entire congregation. It was good' to be 
there. " '-

AHention! , 

The quartet was composed of K. Duane 
Hurley, president of Salem College and 
a member of the Commission, Clarence 
Rogers, a prominent West Virginia law
yer, Alfred Davis, of Rochester, N. Y., a 
member of the Commission, and Wayne 
Rood, until recently a professor in .the 
School of Theology and now' aSSOCIate 
professor in the Pacific School of, Re-
ligion, Berkeley, Calif. ' , . 

The Wednesday evening worship <serv
ice which the quartet conducted in the 

At the suggestion of the committee /' 
a ppointed by the' Tract Board" to, assist-
the editor' in' "securing materials . for, the 
Sabbath Recorder,' a letter is, being ,sent 
to every church, asking for ", certain"in
formation, " of interest 'to,. be " published. 
It is' asked, that "recent ,pictures 'of .the 
churches be furnished that '. cuts maybe 
made. In somecasc;s there are already 
satisfactory' cuts ",in the file" so new ones 
will not be necessa,ry." It is h~'pedthat a 
prompt response will be,' made by an ,the ' 
Churches. . . ~ ',--

Total p'aid S.D~B. "pastors '--:---~~$93,249.49 
divided by 45 -regularlyerilployedc- S:D.B. 
pastors.- " ' , , , . ' ,',',,' 

Average' (not including 
, parsonage)" ,;..; __ ~~ _______ ~~ .. __ ;. ____ ~:_.:. __ ~~_$2,072~21 

Average (including parsonage ' 
figured atone sixthor'salary) $2,417.58 

I 'wish these)iguresh.aa~ppeare(lwith 
your inu'ch-needed 'edit()ri~lf()r compari
son with other denominati()ns listed~ 

" ~. . .,' " ' 

'. August 5, 1952. 
, A Laywoman.' 

, , 

To the Editor of the Sabbat\J. Recorder: 
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children's hour led by Mrs. Coalwell and 
Mrs. Deland; and layman's hour in charge 
of Rev. Mr. McKay. At one time there 
was a r~port from the Missionary Com
mittee 6r the Southwestern Association 
given by Miss Mary Alice Butler. 

I was asked to bring the message Friday. 
evening. In connection with this serv
ice, which was well attended, there was a 
testimony meeting with many taking part. 
Deacon Darwin Maxson of Gentry, Ark., 
was a special guest. 

The Sabbath morning service was some
thing I shall never forget. The children 
brought the sermon in charge of the per
sonnel of the Daily Vacation Bible School. 
They presented the program that was 
given at the closing of the school. About 
35 or 40 young people_ took part, ranging 
in age from 4 to 16 years. It was a thrill 

. to see those children wearing' their caps 
with. a sUver star for each day's attendance. 
The scarf was initialled uHammond Daily 
Vacation Bible School." They marched in 
singing (not just making a noise but 
singing beautifully and sweetly), their 
faces fairly shining with joy and earnest
ness, every word, every note came right 
from their hearts. . They just carried the 
audience along with them as they sang 
praises to their King. Their enthusiasm 
made one feel like joining with them. 
Not only was their singing inspiring but 
it was also an inspiration to hear the small 
children and the older ones repeat pas
sages of Scripture and offer prayer: Surely, 
God was in their midst. The music all 
the way through was well rendered and 

. uplifting. 
There were solos, duets, quartets, and 

group singing. One song in particular 
by the children, "Can the Wodd See 
Jesus in Me," lifted one out of this world. 
Jesus' could certainly be seen in the· faces 
of the singers and the hearer wondered if 
he, too, reflected the presence of the 
Master in his face and character.· They 
pledged allegiance to the Christian flag,· 
to the American flag, and . also to the 
Bible. One child held the Bible while 
they all sang the song, t<B-I-B-L-E." 
There was a group of intermediates who 
sang a motion song, a group of small 
children who acted ou~ the story of· the 
Good Shepherd, and a group of older 

./ 
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. boys -and. girls -put· on.a· . puppet:' sh()w 
depicting, the. story, of UtheGoodSamari
tan" and theUman who went into afar 
country.u . . 

At the conclusion of . the· ;service . the 
young people and. <;hildren. stood·· c;>n the 
~ ront steps of. the ,church where· thejr 
p~cture . was taken. Then· they marched 
with their decorations to the .public school 
cafeteria (which was about six blocks 
away) singing their songs. rhereamost 
delicious dinner was served, as' were all 
the meals, without charge. 

Friends, if anyone c~me to that .Sab
bath morning service to scoff he· would 
have remained to. pray, or, if one .came 
in the spirit of Christ, that one would 
still be praying for those children. Al
together it_ was a wonderful experience. 
All services· were well attended' and well 
worth attending. 

It was a joy and pleasure to meet the 
people of the Southwest and in and 
around Hammond and to . discover by 
personal experience what is meant by 
southern. hospitality. All the' people, 
young and old, cannot do enough for a 
guest. . 

Rev. Theodore J. Hibbard and Rev. 
John H.· McKay deserve a great-deal of 
credit for the success of the occasion with 
credit also to a group of a dozen or 'more 
men and women who assisted and worked 
in Christian urtity. 

The next Southwestern Association will 
meet< in Oakdale, Ala. 

One thing that greatly imp·ressed me 
and. caused .some concern was the condi
tions and possibilities. connected with the 
Hammond Church.·' The. Church h~s 
twenty-four members, loy~l hard-working 
men, women, and YOl.lngpeople.Many 
come from· New .. Orleans which· is si~ty .. ~ __ f· 

miles away. . 
In the past year the Church has . gained 

ten new members with two more expect.:. 
ing to join soon. When Rev. Mr.Hib
bard became pastor, there was _a church 
attendance of about eight or ten., Today, 
coup.ting the women and' childrehthat 
the. pastor brings in, the attendance is 
about forty-five.. 1 say women andchil .. 
dren because the men ar,e too busy and 
do not sense the importance of thechurch~ 

/ 

.I 
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But:whoknowswhat: the.influence()f . . 'NEWS:'" FR.OMTHE·CHORCHES ..... 
these children and youll.gi>eople,m.ay,.be. ··i·. . .... ,> ... ..... ... . . . ..• .. . •• '. ...... . , ' . 

. W ~ talk about the,n~eds. and 's.u/fering$ .. ~. ~N.tr .• ··:e.,.·.,O.l~e.,~.N. ;n .•. Gg·;.:.G ... ·~.$rg·····.·. ~m ..•.•... :v. 'e.:r.'· .. t.,t.\l.:.lh .•. ·.·,·~~.av.:~.c~ 
of people infaI'awaypla,ces~ .•... We wish b . . ', . 
there· VI .. as.:s.o. me. thin.··g· .. W, ... e .. ·.·::c··.ou. l ... d ·do·, .. · .. ··ab .. ·o .. u" t. ·F"eJ;l1ary~(<?, ~Q52;.,the:d~()1~9wing:'the . 

r. o .... ya..1.::, .. f .... u. n~.r.al~.. '... .. : .. , ...... '.' ...... ' ...•... ~' ....... ' .. ' it.. Friends,'here'Js a<need.atour-:ve.ry. .." ... ,'. .. .... ...".... .... . . 
. dOQrstep.·.:· We. do ·not.rteed,tosend:a" ·,,;Tftr~es()ci~tlS·1,:lel~ .01'l:.tll~ .ilights .. of 
man to. that field! He; is, a.lr~adytljerepece.1llpet::8,;F€:qrua1:y. 2;, ~nd .. ,March ~ 
and· dOIng agreatwork, .... Y. a .ril~n:~of ,were.·~urpJ:"i~~l1g1y··~uccessful·~ll.a •. well.. at .. 
courage,consc;!cratedto,.the· .taskof:savillg . tende~. . There was a wealth .' of talent 
souls, striving through ·· .. love for' . Christ embracing' alm()st all the.a:d:s~Both visi~ 

, an~ th~ p~ople.atoundhim ·toJjring illto . tots, andmembersthorot1gh~y"enjoyed 
t~C:l; JIves the. J oyandpeace: 6fChtistian themselves, )!,nd ~sqriite' a'.ll:umber of the 
lIVIng. .. Rev .. ·Theodore· J ~Hibbard .. is guests attended :. the afternoon. service: .at. 
giving .of . his besfto the'.Master .. ·He Mill Yard preceding:th~s(jc~al, i~. brought 
needs our prayers . and:finan~ialsupport. . . many new contacts'inte cliul"chJife .• ,There 

If you could see these people that the .. was, too,acorresp()odingincrease in the 
pastor brings 'in,seethe ea.getnessintheir ' collections. ...• ..... ,. .., . '.. . . 
faces as they listen quietly :and reverelltly'A cordiaL welcome was ,extended to 
to the mes~ageo£ God,'slove,· if. you Egbert' Cod:rihgton,.a Jamaican Seventh 
could h~ar those, chil~ishvoices singing Day Baptist> who lives at 24 Christian 
of Jesus love for them, you' could better Stteet,Whitechap~l.( nea.t; .. thesite'.of . the 
understand Jesus' words . and;their,mean~ .()ldMillYardChapel)~ He attend~cl_Jpe 
ing when He said, . uSuffer:thelittle chil~ service O~ March 22~ . .' .. ....• ' 
clren to 'come unto me, and, forbid theiriA··· small' weIl;.Hound: notebook' entitled 
not: for·ofsuch .isthe kingdom.of-God)' ~c.Mill. Yard' Seal·· •. Register/' .. kept'by . D~. 
Some· people . 'Walk, ·qu,ite'ad.ist~nceto· J.31ack~·andth~. ol<"ise~l itself, found among 

_hear the story ·of . a Heavenly .Fa~herwho the" chu:rcb":pr()perty . Jeff· by··· 'the·'. late 
cares for them. . Theyrieed to know that Br()thelVane,was' forwat;dedtQDt .'Cof· 
there is someone else :who .. cares .. This !iss' F~·.R·ail.doIph·.'.'t()·beplacedamong ··the 
includes you and me as well is the Ma.ster: eXh.ibits.()f~he'Seventh '.DaY.Baptist.His-

Friends, God has 'a pla.n for each in:;. torical' SOCiety. '. Its safe 'receipt 'was ac
dividual life ;everi though we "do'riot knowledged.·' .... '. ' . . . ........•.•.... ' '. 
always .:fit .. into ,it. . God has . a plah'-for . ·Atl.'.inql1i.ry >abouf.·t4~ . ,'~Ork.:. 9t,the 
the.· Seventh .Da.y ' .. Baptist. denomination. Ey~~gelical'S.~ppataJJ~an,~issi()riaQd.,its. 
I . wonder if·· it .. might.' . not .··be . .'in ·p~rt ·at aims was ·r~c,eive4 Jt()m~¢n9~th.JIerring . 
least tohelpevangeli~etheSolith .. apd of. Gillingha.m,.K~n~"and. :·~~s: replied to 
Southwe~t4 •• • .. PQssibIYit . could start· with andliteratureSehf. .... ",.". ,. ' ..... 
th7. ~ammohd.9-u~ch· .~s:itnot· worth ·Cor~(!sp<;tnd¢ncc:!·Iias bee~ireceive4~~'?1Il 
thInking ',. alld ,.~_praylng· "~bout? .... ..0. l\t.frs~ .. Aslrvatham .. ·.·and;{.rom Brother G. 
6·A· ~isibn~tho\lt·· a .• ·.task is a.dx-eam; ?Hlstrs.~,.of:'l-I()l1af1:4,.th~.)~tter:.teiling .·9f 
A. task '\'IVit~out 'a: yisi()D. is· 9rudgery., ... the.:reviyal, ofour .. D,utch·m~g~zineDe 
A vision ~nd,ataskig the 1J.ope.of.the.woI"ld)· Boodschapper., ." . _ ' 

..... . . . ... .. ...' :>7A.IlC;;Ilyri:Hlus. ,As: ;~tokenof·~re gard a~ dgratitude:for 
.. Editor~s'note:After .. ,the'aD()v~·'·w~s.pre-. :servi~es':.ret1dere9,~:a,,;·gift./·.6( ,tW()'::pounds 

pared for publication,a .very.£ullaccount ... fro.tp.the .:memberscof.· .Mill¥ard;.Church 
of, theSouthwesterriAssociatioh'wa.s,'re- .. washarid~<l}o~ Mt' .. +e~, ;:()ur, ye:rget~whQ . 
ceived from the;.secretary;·MrS~.·Onedia· ·.~tta.i11,ed;his .. 90th.bittllc:lay·on,Apri1; 18, 
. MitChell, with ·details.notcontainedinthis . ·.byPast()t·l\1cGe~chy :atth~'.·.setvic~,Qn ... the 
account~"The:new'o1ficers .of\.·the"asso;i; . f()llowip.g,._day;;,:... . ... ., . 
ciatiori. are'as·fol1ows:.Ptesiderit;Jatnes~H. ... .. Inquiries', 'C:ont:ernirigSeventh) .. Da.y\Bap~ 
McKay; . vice.preside!1t,:Gerald,~ CoalweH, . . tisfbeliefs'ha.ve :been . received :.'fronf va.ri
~ecordibg •. ·secretary, • Mr.so: Ortedia¥itchell; . . ous'.CJuart~ts:·i;"·;·.iriclbding ) one' ,{rom· > 'a. 
correspon9ing; .secreta.ryi¥·rs .. MarY,V a.n . ·.me~b~r,or.a :X:atholic'fain.~lY;'~ho';has.left. 
Horn; ... treasure.t,'Mrs.:Willia:m.'t:oa.lwel1~. . tl1el{oman",Chttrch".ahdbas·become;,intet-

:, " 

, . 
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ested in the Sabbath - and each has been 
replied to and suitable literature sent. 

The Sabbath Observer now costs six
pence a copy to produce, but we shall still 
continue to sell it at the old price of 3d. 
per copy. Where is the balance to come 
from? Two sources: donations from read
ers and revenue from advertisements. l 
The Sabbath Observer, June, 1952. 

EDINBURG, TEX. - We are happy to 
report that the churc;:h building, though 
still not entirely finished, is progressing. 
It is finished on the outside with asbestos 
siding - white of course. The sanctuary 
is finished with sheetrock and lighted with 
fluorescent lights. 'We are still without 
a pulpit but have material from which to 
make one with a minimum of work. We 
have the use of an organ, loaned by L. L. 
Van Horn. Mrs. L. L. Van Horn is 
loaning a desk suitable for a Communion 
table, and Mrs. J. R. Boehler is loaning 
another desk for the minister's study. 

There is still some painting and much 
yard work to be done to have our church 
property in proper shape. We need the 
name "Seventh Day Baptist" written over 
the front door where we also need a yard 
light. We need a signboard in the front 
yard besides highway signs pointing the 
way to our church. We owe $2,500, bor
rowed from the Memorial Fund, on the 
property. This sum we intend to repay 
as soon as we can. 

Pastor Mitchell and family are in the 
little apartment. They are sincere Chris
tians burdened for lost souls. 

Though none of our little group is 
sick, several are not really well. Those 
of us who attend services' go regularly. 
We are thankful to God that we now 
have a place of our own in whi~h to 
meet to worship and for the health that 
permits us to meet in Christian fellowship. 

So far this year we have sent $94.12 
to the Denominational Budget. We have 
sent $10.85 to be applied on tire tent' to 
be used by Rev. Mr. Marona in revival 
meetings in this association. The com
mittee is still in need of about $400 to 
finish paying for the tent. We hope to 
send more soon. Please pray for our 
Southwestern evangelistic campaign that 
many may be won to Christ and to the 
Sabbath of God. - Excerpts from letter 
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from the church' clerk to nonresident 
church members. 
RIVERSIDE, CALIF. '- On August 3, 
members of the church met in the church 
basement to consider the calling of, ~a 
pastor. Rev. Leon M. Maltby received 
the vote of two thirds majority of the 
members present and has been extended a 
call. The church also voted to' support 
the sending of Beth S~vere and Joan 
Clement to Nyasaland and to give finan
cial support to one of the girls. Money 
from the Sarah Becker Fund was -trans
ferred into a Beth Severe Fund. 'The 
money for their support would be handled 
by the association treasurer in co-operation 
with our sister churches of the Pacific 
Coast, and be in, turn sent 'through the 
denominati9nal 'Missionary Board. ' 

Pastor Maltby is stationed at Ft. Mac
Arthur and may be reached through the 
post chaplain. He will be in' Riverside 
only six hours before leaving for' Con
ference next Sunday. - From Riverside, 
Calif., Church Bulletin. ' 

1952 ,PRE-CONFERENCE RETREAT 
By Marie Bee arid, Dortha' Bond 

In the colorful hills of the Red Rocks 
Camp in Mt. Morrison, Colo.,--August 
14-18, thirty-two campers and ,six staff 
members met for 1952 Pre-Conference 
Retreat. 

Pre-Con retreaters awoke at 6:45' to 
the cheerful blast of, a whistle. ' At 7:15 
the kitchen crew trooped merrily dO'Yn 
to the kitchen to s~t the tables ana help 
the cooks. By 7:30 the retreaters were 
busily eating breakfast. Followi,ng break
fast the dishes were washed a~d the genet~l 
camp area was cleaned. From 9:15 to 
9:40 <tampers attended the two discussion 
groups. Each person ,went to one' gro_lip / 
only. Rev. Ronald Hargis, assisted' by~ 
Rev. Alton, Wf?eeler, led Group I. ' Dr. 
Wayne Rood, assisted by Rev~ Rex Zwie
bel, led Group II. The main theme for 
retreat was uSeaching for God." ',This 
theme was discussed in both groups.~ Some, 
of the q1,lestions discussed' in 'the groups 
were as follows: CCWhat' is prayer?" CCWhat 
is Christianity?H , HWhere is God found?" 
UWho was Jesus r' ,UW as ':}esusGod:?u:, 

Following the discussion groups a chapel 
service was held,', directed by-Rev. Ronald 

, .' 



OUR SERVICEMEN 
Kirk R. Clapper, SA5506779 

U.S.S. Guadalupe (AP-32) -
c-o APO, San Francisco, -Calif. 

A/3C Dewitt Wesley McCrea, AF12411766 
Hq. Sq~ Sect. 3345th T. T. Wg. 

Chanute AFB, 111. 

BIRTHS 
Crane. - A son, Kevin Arden. to Mr. B:nd Mrs. 

Arden Crane of Dodge Center, Minn., 
April 9, 1952. 

Greene •. - A son, Kenneth Wallace. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Greene of Dodge Center, 
Minn. June 25, 1952. 

Baptism: 
Dodge Center, Minn. 

Alfred Hanson, Channelview. Tex., 
Marilyn Mosher. Pine Island, Minn., 
Yvonne Bond, Mantorville, Minn., 
Dale Langworthy, Dodge Center, Minn., and 
Merwin Lindahl, Dodge Center, Minn. 

July 19, 1952; except the first _two candi .. 
dates, all joined the church July 26, 1952. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
ROCKVILLE - Lt. Kenneth Stickney, 
former pastor of the Rockville Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, and now a chaplain 
in the U. S. Army, is spending a leave 
wi th his wife and fami! y at Holland, 
Mich. Lt. Stickney will/be sent overseas 
to Yokohama, Japan, September 2. 
WESTERLY - E. Howard Clark of 4 
Crescent Street, chairman of the Salvation 
Army Friendly Annual Appeals and its 
Service Fund in Westerly for 36 consecu
tive years, recently became a charter member 
of a "Twenty-year Club." inaugurated at 
the annual Open House of the Army's 
fresh-air camp, Wonderland, on Lake 
Massapoag, Sharon, Mass. - Westerly, 
R. I., Sun. . 

For Sale at Milton, Wis •. - Excellent dairy farm 
of 96 acres. Prairie silt loam alfalfa (limed) 
soil. Coldest well water -' endless supply 
powered by automatic electric pump. lO .. toom 
house, dairy building and cooling room, 32 
ft. by 85ft. basement barn; 24 cow watering 
-cups, new milk house attached to !barn with 
electric refrigeration; silo, etc. Excellent 
church, schools, black top roads, and other 
advantages. Desire to sell to a reliable Sev .. 
enth Day Baptist. Terms 1f4 cash down, ba\ .. 
ance in ten years at 4% interest. Dwight and 
Beatrice Clarke, Box 71, Milton, Wis. 

. Al'll'{UAL. ]\~E:E:l;ING. 
OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

The annual meeting of the-Sevetlt4Pay' 
Baptist Missionary Society, .will b.e held in. 
the Pawcatuck Church,Westerly,_ R.. '. I., 
September 21, 1952, at '2:00 p.m~ 

_..,.---'-_-.;.._ . E~T. II. 
ANNUAL -MEETING.. .' 

OF THE WOMEN'S'SOCIETY 
The annual·meeting of the Seventh pay 

Baptist Women's' Society' will be 'held . at 
the Battle Creek Seventh •. Day Ba.ptist 
Church, BattleCreek,-Mich., Septe~ber 
14, 1952, at 8:00 p.m. . 

ANNUAL MEETING 
AMERICAN'SABBATH'TRAer 

SqCIETY OF NEW . JERSEY 
The annual meeting of, the members of 

the American Sabbath Tract Society of 
New Jersey, for the election of officers 
and trustees and· for .. the transaction of 
su'ch business as. may properly· come be
fore them, will be held in the Seventh 
Day Baptist Building,' 510 Watchung 
Avenue,' Plainfield, N. J., on" Sunday 
afternoon, September 14, 1952, at two 
o'clock. 

Franklin A. Langworthy, 
President, 

Frederik J. Bakker, _ 
Recording Secretary. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
AMERICAN SABBATHTRAcr 

SOCIETY OF NEW YORK 
The anntlal meeting of the members of 

the American Sabbath Tract' Society-oaf 
New York. for the electionpf ··.officers 
and directors and for the" tra:nsaction of 
such business as-may' properlycome..c. be
fore them, will be· held in the Seve:nth 
Day Baptist Building, 510 Watchung 
A venue, Plainfield, N. J .,on Sunday 
afternoon, September 14, 1.952, at· two.;. 
thirty o'clock. C""------

Franklin A.Langworthy, 
- ,I . . President, 

. Frederik J .. Bakker, . . 
Recording Secretary. 

.. . - . . . -' . '. .'. 

If we are. not hopele$s,the-situatioJ;l 
is n()t either.-.. - Clipsheet. 

Seventh Day Baptist, ~neral-Conff!rellce 
BATTLE CREEK,MICH~, 

AUGUST·"·· 18-23," 1953.·' 

SEPTEMBER ·1952 

~. 

". 7", ~ U 4 .~ eude HI9 

led, ad4 U#t' ~ Hl9pad, " 

IIln the' morning, prayer is the key that opens r 

to '. us· t~~,~'tre~Hr~ of ·Godls_m.~rcies and_bless-; 
ings; in the evening, it is the key that sh uts us 

up 'under Hi~_~protect'ion ··and safeguard.il 

-H.·W.· Beecher. 

.~. 




